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“The tragedy of modern war is that the young men die fighting each other - instead of their real enemies back home in the capitals.” ~Edward Abbey~

1 February 2012

~ Cpl. Hubert E. “HU” Campbell ~

The spectacular success of the 1st Marine Division amphibious assault at Inchon overshadowed many of the events
that immediately followed it.
General MacArthur, anxious to personally capitalize on the
success of the landing, was intent upon declaring the South
Korean capital of Seoul restored to its rightful owners. On 18
September, 1950, General Almond, MacArthur’s commander
of all ground forces in the ongoing operation, presented himself to Colonel Ray Murray, Commanding Officer of the 5th
Marine Regiment, to outline his plans for the recapture of
Seoul. The meeting took place in the basement of the recently
captured Kimpo Airfield operations building where Murray
had established his headquarters.
Almond decreed that Seoul would be captured by the use
of a pincers movement. The plan called for the 1st Marines,
then headed for Yongdungpo under Colonel Puller to cross the
Han River and assault the city on the right Flank. Murray’s 5th
Marines would cross the Han at Kimpo and travel along the
north bank of the river and hit Seoul simultaneously.
Murray called a staff meeting for late afternoon on 19 September. His small basement headquarters, lighted by Coleman
lanterns, was crowded by a large assembly of correspondents,
high ranking observers and Army types all anxious to be a part
of what was probably the first combat river crossing since
World War II. Among the observers was Army Major General
Lowe, president Truman’s personal observer in Korea.
Murray had decided to cross the river near a ferry site just
north of Kimpo at the city of Haengju. His plan called for a
patrol from the Division’s Reconnaissance Company to swim
the river under cover of darkness, ascertain the disposition of
the enemy and then to signal for the crossing of the remainder
of the Reconnaissance Company in amphibious tractors. The
Company was to then seize several objectives on the north
shore of the river. Among these objectives was a cliff designated as Hill 125.
General Smith found out that General Lowe was planning
to cross the Han with the recon company and he later related; “
I told General Lowe that a 65 year old major general had no
business with a Reconnaissance Company, that it was a young
man’s game and, furthermore, that part of the Recon company
was going to swim across. I told him he would have to go with
the reserve battalion. He was not very happy about it and

showed me the card he had which was signed by Mr. Truman
and which permitted him to go anywhere. I told him he would
still go with the reserve battalion”. [Clifton La Bree, The Gentle Warrior: General Oliver Prince Smith, USMC .]
General Howe did not tell General Smith the that Captain
Houghton had already denied him permission.
Colonel Robert Taplett, commanding officer of 3/5 voiced
serious misgivings about the operation. He was particularly
vocal in opposing the Recon Company patrol swimming the
Han River. Recon, said Taplett was too small a unit and too
lightly armed for the mission. He spent the rest of the evening
and night petitioning his superiors to change the assault
plan...to no avail.

Kenneth J. Houghton as a Major General

Houghton mustered the patrol at Kimpo as daylight
waned. General O. P. Smith relates later that Pfc Paul G Martin offered: “The Recon Co. was called on the double for muster. Capt. [Kenneth J.] Houghton was displeased with us being
too slow so he ordered us to do 20 pushups…. The Captain
told us, the President of the United States sent a major general
10,000 miles from Washington to watch the Marines cross the
Han River and on to Seoul and General O. P. Smith selected
the Recon Company to be the vanguard and this is a great honor for us to be on center stage.” [Clifton La Bree, The Gentle
Warrior: General Oliver Prince Smith, USMC .]
Houghton’s Recon patrol left Kimpo Airfield by jeep at
twilight on 19 September. They carried with them, across their
laps, two rubber rafts. At about 2000 the Jeeps stopped about
half a mile from the river and the rafts were carried through a
thick growth of sugar cane to the river. There the swimmers
stripped to their skivvies and placed their clothing, secured in
waterproof bags, along with their weapons in the rafts. It was
(Continued on next page)
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a balmy quarter-moonlit night and as they slipped into the water they discovered that it was not cold. TechSgt Ernest DeFazio later complained that burning buildings set afire by misplaced friendly artillery in the village of Haengju cast an uneasy light on their crossing.
A current of about three knots carried them downstream
and made their landing spot just below the village. The 500
yard swim took the swimmers about three quarters of an hour
to complete.
Just before reaching the north shore one of the swimmers
noticed the figures of two men on the beach. Captain Houghton dispatched TSgt DeFazio and Corporal Anderson to apprehend them. Questioning by interpreter Underwood revealed
that they were probably refugees from the coming battle for
Seoul.
As the swimmers waded ashore Captain Houghton whispered to Lt. Cashion to take a patrol to Haengju on their left
along a saddle to their front and up onto Hill 125. Cashion
took Sergeant Gerald Hanson, Sergeant Pete Bland and Pfc.
Alphonse Ledet. According to Hanson these four men are the
only members of the party who left the beach.
Houghton was elated to be the first UN troops back across
the Han and radioed His Executive Officer 1st Lt. R. B. Crossman “The Marines have landed and the situation is well in
hand”. [This oft-quoted line is believed to have originated with
war correspondent Richard Harding Davis in 1885 as Marines
landed in Panama. HU]
The night was silent, no sounds and not a single shot fired.
and even though Cashion’s patrol had not yet returned, the Jubilant Houghton signaled the nine amtracks bearing the rest of
the company, an engineer platoon and artillery and 4.2-in mortar forward-observer teams to marshal for crossing.
The amtracks roared to life on the south shore and began to
cross. It was a thunderous event with the engines of the powerful amtracts all starting almost simultaneously and echoing
their efforts across the Han to the enemy on hill 125.
Hill 125 exploded with the rattle of automatic weapons and
small arms. A hail of fire raked the shore. The North Koreans
had not been unaware that the Marines would likely cross the
Han soon and had concealed an infantry battalion in the underbrush along Hill 125. Their camouflage was excellent and they
had been undetected.
Captain Houghton believed that his company could still
take Hill 125 and he waded back into the water to guide the
amtracks. His action was interrupted by a mortar round which
exploded in the water 20 feet away. The concussion injured his
back and, half conscious, he began swimming by reflex. Corporal James Morgan went to the Captain’s assistance and began to tow him back across the river.
The amtracks had veered downstream and more than one
was mired in mudflats near the launching site. As the men
huddled in the vehicles they were discomfited by the sound of
the enemy fire pinging against the armored cabs of the stranded
crafts and the sound of mortars exploding around them.
Colonel Robert Heinl states in Victory at High Tide that
DeFazio led the swimmers back to the south shore and found
Captain Houghton in one of the stranded LVT’s, in shock,

5th Marines crossing the Han River in amphibian tractors
and DUKW’s on 20Sep1950 near the Haengju ferry site
where Recon Company swam the night before.
covered by a poncho, being cared for by Corporal Morgan
who had towed him there. Heinl says that they managed to
free two of the four LVT’s that were stranded in the mud and
saw to it that the Captain was safely on his way back to the
clearing station.
An article published in Bluebook Magazine 1n 1951 by
Navy Ensign Judah Siegel, a Navy public relations officer who
accompanied Houghton’s patrol on the swim offers considerable insight into the events of the night of September 19, 1950.
Siegel weaves a story about his personal participation in the
mission and eventually parlayed it into a Bronze Star medal (no
record of from whom.)
Siegel took a tape recorder with him on the mission and
recorded much of the mission up to the point where the enemy
began firing. When forced to take to the water to swim back
across the river he was forced to hide the recorder on the enemy held shore. Several accounts of the mission tell of Siegels
retrieval of his recorder the next day only to find that his recording had been recorded over by someone who found it.
Siegel tells of how he and Sgt Pete Bland walked the distance back to the rally point, Bland naked, and reported to
Colonel Murray about the situation at the river.
Siegel was recognized as a genuine war hero by those in
his public relations circles and several other articles appeared
thereafter.
There are several circulating “unrecognized honor” complaints which emanate from the stories about the mission.
Gunnery Sergeant Hanson says that DeFazio was recommended for the Navy Cross for his role in the mission. Hanson and
Sergeant Pete Bland refused to sign the recommendation.
DeFazio did, however, manage to end up with a Silver Star
medal. Houghton received the Silver Star after being evacuated to Japan for his injuries during the swim. Pfc Robert Bowers received a posthumous Silver Star medal for his valiant
attempt to aid swimmers stranded in the mud on the south
shore of the river. Reports say that Bowers was felled by a
fatal shot in the heart while distributing life jackets to the
stranded swimmers.
Various stories circulate about two of the prominent players
in the mission during the return swim. One account says that
DeFazio suffered a leg cramp and that a PFC rescued him.
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A page from the notebook of Gunnery Sergeant Gerald
Hanson lists the members of Captain Houghton’s Han River
patrol. It contains what appears to be the only authentic contemporary roster of the swimmers. Other rosters exist but they
all rely upon the aging memories of swimmers and a couple of
wannabee heroes. The remainder of Hanson’s notebook also
contains rosters of the Reconnaissance Company by Platoon
and Squad as well as pertinent call sign and password data and
vehicle assignments contemporary with [then] Sergeant Hansons tenure in the First Platoon of the Company.
Sergeant Hanson has vivid memories of the events of September 19, 1950 and recounted them during an interview and in
written communication with the Editor of Reflections.
Hanson, along with Sergeant Pete Bland and Pfc Alphonse
Ledet was selected by Lieutenant Dana Cashion to conduct a
patrol to the village of Haengju and Hill 125. According to
Hanson all the rest of the swimmers remained at the water’s
edge until after the enemy began firing.
The many published accounts of the Han River reconnaissance vary widely as to the number of swimmers in the patrol.
While disagreement seems to rule the matter the only two truly
contempory accounts……..Hanson’s notebook and a letter of
condolence written by 1st Lieutenant R. B. Crossman ( See
page 8) leave the impression that the patrol consisted of 12 men
under the command of Captain Houghton.
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During the American Revolution, many important political discussions took place in the inns and taverns of Philadelphia. The discussion that founded the Marine Corps is no exception.
A committee of the Continental Congress met at Tun Tavern to draft a resolution calling for two battalions of Marines
able to fight for independence at sea and on shore. The resolution was approved on November 10, 1775, officially forming
the Continental Marines.
As the first order of business, Samuel Nicholas became Commandant of the newly formed Marines. Tun Tavern's owner and popular patriot, Robert Mullan, became his first captain and recruiter. They began gathering support and were
ready for action by early 1776.
Each year, the Marine Corps marks November 10th with a celebration of the brave spirit which compelled these men
and thousands since to defend our country as United States Marines.

EIGHTEEN HUNDREDS
Decade began with 368 Marines (343 Enlisted; 25 Officers)
Decade ended with 523 Marines (513 Enlisted; 10 Officers)
2nd Commandant: LtCol William Ward Burrows (1798-1804)
3rd Commandant: LtCol Franklin Warton (1804-1818
EIGHTEEN TWENTIES
Decade began with 685 Marines (664 Enlisted; 21 Officers)
Decade ended with 895 Marines (852 Enlisted; 43 Officers)
4th Commandant: LtCol Anthony Gale (1819-1820)
5th Commandant: Col Archibald Henderson (1820-1859)
EIGHTEEN FORTIES
Decade began with 950 Marines (916 Enlisted; 34 Officers)
Decade ended with 1,076 Marines (1,030 Enlisted; 46 Officers)
5th Commandant: Col Archibald Henderson (1820-1859)
EIGHTEEN SIXTIES
Decade began with 1,851 Marines (1,804 Enlisted; 47 Officers)
Decade ended with 2,384 Marines (2,314 Enlisted; 70 Officers)
6th Commandant: Col John Harris (1859-1864)
7th Commandant: Col Jacob Zeilin (1864-1876)
EIGHTEEN EIGHTIES
Decade began with 1,968 Marines (1,906 Enlisted; 62 Officers)
Decade ended with 1,772 Marines (1,718 Enlisted; 54 Officers)
8th Commandant: Colonel Charles McCawley (1876-1891)
EIGHTEEN NINETIES
Decade began with 1,772 Marines (1,718 Enlisted; 54 Officers)
Decade ended with 3,142 Marines (3,066 Enlisted; 76 Officers)
8th Commandant: Charles McCawley (1876-1891)
9th Commandant: MajGen Charles Heywood (1891-1903)
NINETEEN HUNDREDS
Decade began with 3,142 Marines (3,066 Enlisted; 76 Officers)
Decade ended with 9,696 Marines (9,368 Enlisted; 328 Officers)
9th Commandant: MajGen Charles Heywood (1891-1903)
10th Commandant: MajGen George F. Elliott (1903-1910)
NINETEEN TENS
Decade began with 9,696 Marines (9,368 Enlisted; 328 Officers)
Decade ended with 48,834 Marines (46,564 Enlisted; 2,270 Officers)
10th Commandant: MajGen George F. Elliott (1903-1910)
11th Commandant: MajGen William Biddle (1911-1914)
12th Commandant: MajGen George Barnett (1914-1920)
NINETEEN FORTIES
Decade began with 19,432 Marines (18,052 Enlisted; 1,380 Officers)
Decade ended with 85,965 Marines (78,715 Enlisted; 7,250 Officers)
17th Commandant: LtGen Thomas Holcomb (1936-1943)
18th Commandant: General Alexander A. Vandegrift (1944-1947)
19th Commandant: General Clifton B. Cates (1948-1951)

NINETEEN FIFTIES
Decade began with 85,965 Marines (78,715 Enlisted; 7,250 Officers)
Decade ended with 175,571 Marines (159,506 Enlisted; 16,065 Officers)
19th Commandant: General Clifton B. Cates (1948-1951)
20th Commandant: General Lemuel C. Shepherd, Jr. (1952-1955)
21st Commandant: General Randolf McCall Pate (1956-1959)
NINETEEN SIXTIES
Decade began with 175,571 Marines (159,506 Enlisted; 16,065 Officers)
Decade ended with 309,771 Marines (284,073 Enlisted; 25,698 Officers)
22nd Commandant: General David M. Shoup (1960-1963)
23rd Commandant: General Wallace M. Greene, Jr. (1964-1967)
24th Commandant: General Leonard F. Chapman, Jr. (1968-1971)
NINETEEN SEVENTIES
Decade began with 309,771 Marines (284,073 Enlisted; 25,698 Officers)
Decade ended with 185,250 Marines (167,021 Enlisted; 18,229 Officers)
24th Commandant: General Leonard F. Chapman, Jr. (1968-1971)
25th Commandant: General Robert E. Cushman, Jr. (1972-1975)
26th Commandant: General Louis H. Wilson, Jr. (1975-1979)
27th Commandant: General Robert H. Barrow (1979-1983)
NINETEEN EIGHTIES
Decade began with 185,250 Marines (167,021 Enlisted; 18,229 Officers)
Decade ended with 196,956 Marines (176,857 Enlisted; 20,099 Officers)
27th Commandant: General Robert H. Barrow (1979-1983)
28th Commandant: General Paul X. Kelley (1983-1987)
29th Commandant: General Alfred M. Gray, Jr. (1987-1991)
NINETEEN NINETIES
Decade began with 196,956 Marines (176,857 Enlisted; 20,099 Officers)
Decade ended with 171,154 Marines (153,302 Enlisted; 17,852 Officers)
29th Commandant: General Alfred M. Gray, Jr. (1987-1991)
30th Commandant: General Carl E. Mundy, Jr. (1991-1995)
31st Commandant: General Charles C. Krulak (1995-1999)
32nd Commandant: General James L. Jones (1999-2003)
TWO THOUSANDS
Decade began with 171,154 Marines (153,302 Enlisted; 17,852 Officers)
Decade ended with 204,153 Marines (182,945 Enlisted; 21,208 Officers)
32nd Commandant: General James L. Jones (1999-2003)
33rd Commandant: General Michael W. Hagee (2003-2006)
34th Commandant: General James T. Conway (2006-2010)
TWENTY TENS
Decade began with 204,153 Marines (182,945 Enlisted; 21,208 Officers)
34th Commandant: General James T. Conway (2006-2010)
35th Commandant: General James F. Amos (2010- Present)

Gen Charles C. Krulak, 31st CMC, 5 May 1997
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John 15:13

Ralph Johnson was born on January 11, 1949, in
Charleston, South Carolina. He attended Courtnay Elementary School and Simonton Jr. High School in
Charleston, South Carolina. Johnson enlisted in the U.S.
Marine Corps Reserve at Oakland, California on March
23, 1967, and was discharged to enlist in the regular
Marine Corps on July 2, 1967. Upon completion of recruit training with the 1st Recruit Training Battalion, Recruit Training Regiment, MCRD San Diego, California, in
September 1967, he was transferred to the Camp Pendleton, California. He underwent individual combat training with Company Y, 3rd Battalion, 2nd Infantry Regiment, and basic infantry training with the Basic Infantry
Training Company, 2nd Infantry Training Regiment, completing the latter in November 1967. He was promoted to
private first class on November 1, 1967.
In January 1968, he arrived in the Republic of Vietnam, and served as a reconnaissance scout with Company A, 1st Reconnaissance Battalion, 1st Marine Division.
On March 5, 1968, while on Operation Rock, deep in
enemy-held territory near the Quan Duc Valley, his 15man reconnaissance patrol was attacked by a platoonsized enemy force. When a hand grenade landed in the
fighting hole he shared with fellow Marines, he yelled a
warning and immediately hurled his body over the explosive charge. Absorbing the full impact of the blast, was
killed instantly. His heroic actions on that day were recognized with a posthumous award of the United States'
highest military decoration — the Medal of Honor.
Ralph H. Johnson is buried in the Beaufort National
Cemetery in South Carolina

~ Thomas Jefferson ~

The President of the United States takes pride in presenting
the MEDAL OF HONOR posthumously
to
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS RALPH H. JOHNSON
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
for service as set forth in the following CITATION:
For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life
above and beyond the call of duty while serving as a reconnaissance scout with Company A, First Reconnaissance Battalion, First Marine Division in action against the North Vietnamese Army and Viet Cong forces in the Republic of Vietnam. In the early morning hours of March 5, 1968, during
OPERATION ROCK, First Class Johnson was a member of a
fifteen-man reconnaissance patrol manning an observation
post on Hill 146 overlooking the Quan Duc Valley deep in enemy controlled territory. They were attacked by a platoon-size
hostile force employing automatic weapons, satchel
charges and hand grenades. Suddenly a hand grenade landed
in the three- man fighting hole occupied by Private First Class
Johnson and two fellow Marines. Realizing the inherent danger to his comrades, he shouted a warning and unhesitatingly
hurled himself upon the explosive device. When the grenade
exploded, Private First Class Johnson absorbed the tremendous impact of the blast and was killed instantly. His prompt
and heroic act saved the life of one Marine at the cost of his
own and undoubtedly prevented the enemy from penetrating
his sector of the patrol's perimeter. Private First Class Johnson's courage inspiring valor and selfless devotion to duty
were in keeping with the highest traditions of the Marine Corps
and the United States Naval Service.
He gallantly gave his life for his country.
/S/ RICHARD M. NIXON
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
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The PFC says 56 years later that he was “promised “ a Silver
Star but never received it. Gunnery Sergeant Hanson says
that Pete Bland became exhausted during the return swim and
that he aided him for a time………..a brother helping a brother…….(no big deal).
There may be other such stories that have escaped this
article…….but so goes the flow after half a century plus more
than a decade.
Those who read this article and wish to comment
(BITCH—DEBATE– OR COMPLIMENT) may do so by
contacting the Editor of Reflections at:

scoutr831@ameritech.net
Reflections has one, single, and only one agenda……..to
reflect the history and legacy of Marine Corps Reconnaissance Units………….special emphasis….but not exclusively……..1ST RECON ……...(THEN—NOW—FOREVER !)

PLEASE HELP US IN THAT ENDEAVOR
HU

H. Campbell Photo—1955

H. Campbell Photo—1956

Does anyone recognize this 1950’s scene. The Editor has
vivid memories of spending nights in a rock cave beneath the
ground from which this photo was taken. We would enter the
public beach….stay in the cave after closing and then swim
across a causeway to a private beach and spend the week-end.
I have always referred to it as Balboa…….but I don’t think my
aging memory serves well. Perhaps at Huntington
Beach……….just don't know. The photo at the bottom of
page 9 was taken at the beach where we spent our weekends.
Please help………
HU
H. Campbell Photo—1956
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Our recent article about the tragedy of Recon Team Rush
Act was accompanied by a short history of Marine Medium
Helicopter Transport Squadron HMM-263. In the history we
referred to the men of the Squadron as the “Thunder Chickens”.
A question has been raised as to the propriety of calling the
Squadron by that name.
Let the reader be aware that the term was not used to cast
aspersions on the brave men of HMM-263. It is nothing more
than a humorous nickname that they still claim for themselves.
1st Recon veterans of Vietnam have ample examples of the
courage and devotion of the pilots, crewmen and gunners of
HMM-266 in the countless insertions, extractions and medevac missions which they flew in support of Recon. They,
themselves still claim a special bond with 1st Recon after having Marines of their number bleed and die supporting them..

THE ANSWER—PROBABLY NOT
But you could raise some Hell if you screwed these M3 Pressure
actuators into 5 Mark II frag grenades and trip-wired a trail.
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The condolence letter

that 1st Lieutenant
Crossman sent to the mother of Robert Bowers and
the citation for his posthumous Silver Star award tell
the story of the first of 27 men that the 1st Marine
Division Reconnaissance Company lost in Korea.
Crossman replaced the wounded Captain
Houghton as the commanding officer of the Reconnaissance Company.
The death of Bowers would not be the last incident where a member of the Company would give
his life while going to the aid of comrades.
The loss of Bowers was sobering to the men of
1st Recon, many who had passed the preceding
weeks as members of the Detachment Reconnaissance Company of the 1st Provisional Marine Brigade with no deaths and only a few minor casualties.

The President of the United States
takes pride in presenting
the Silver Star Medal posthumously
to
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS ROBERT L BOWERS JR.
United States Marine Corps,
for service as set forth in the following Citation:
"For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity while serving as a
Rifleman in Reconnaissance Company, Headquarters Battalion,
First Marine Division, in action against enemy aggressor forces
in Korea, on 19 September 1950. During the attack on strong
enemy positions, PFC Bowers fearlessly exposed himself to
intense hostile fire and volunteered to help secure aid for
members of his company who were stranded in a mud bank.
At a point about half way to the objective, he was fatally
wounded. His courageous initiative and heroic actions in
the face of grave peril reflect the highest credit upon
PFC Bowers and the United States Naval Service.
He gallantly gave his life for his country."
For the President,
Francis P Matthews
Secretary of the Navy
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BODFISH FOREVER
WE LOVE THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
WE ARE UNIQUE IN OUR INFORMALITY
WE RESPECT EACH OTHER
WE TAKE PRIDE IN TRADITION
WE SUPPORT OUR MILITARY PERSONNEL
WE HONOR AND REMEMBER OUR VETERANS
WE ARE SO PROUD TO BE MARINES

WE ALL KNOW THAT THIS PHOT0
HAS BEEN PUBLISHED SEVERAL
TIMES BEFORE…………..BUT IT IS
TRULY DEFINITIVE AND
PRECIOUS TO THE AGING MIND.

Bottom Row L-R: Calvin Eden, Bruce Axberg, Hubert (“HU”) Campbell (The young girl was a passer-by)
Top Row L-R: George (“Robin”) Cunningham, Everette (“Buzz”) Penland, John J. (“J. J.”) Evers
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EVERS

GEORGE

CARUSO

CLINTON

After watching a recent video of 1st Recon’s high-speed metal bottomed motorized craft I was reminded of how we all beamed when we
swapped our rubber boats for new Nylon crafts in 1955. Complete with motor mounts (optional motors were not issued) we learned to
maneuver the heavy boats through the breaker-line without broaching. The boats were powered by ten strong backs and 16-20 muscular
arms. The boats were equipped with CO2 tanks for inflation but during the three years we handled the boats no one remembers ever seeing
a tank used. We inflated the boats by hand.
O’ Sweet Memories of Youth !………….. HU

1. H. Campbell personal telephone interview with Ronald Hedl
March 2008
2. John Toland, Mortal Combat.
3. Website: American Military History.com blog: 662211 Crossing the Han River September 1950 Part 1.
4. Col. Joseph Alexander , Battle of the Barricades—U. S. Marines in the Recapture of Seoul

E. M Penland Photo –1956

5. Robert Debs Heinl Jr Colonel USMC, Victory At High Tide—
The Inchon –Seoul Campaign. [ Colonel Heinl’s account of the
crossing and its repulse was derived primarily from an Historical
Branch interview with Major Kenneth J. Houghton, August 3
1954; correspondence between Captain Canzona and First Lieutenant E. L. DeFazio (in Marine Corps Historical Branch); the
comments of the 5th Marine Operations Officer, Major C. H.
Brush and Colonel Taplett, Commanding Officer of the 3d Battalion, 5th Marines]
6. Bluebook Magazine, Ensign Siegel Swims the Han
7. Penn Asian Review: Tribute To A Korean War Veteran
8. H. Campbell personal interview and written communications

DISCLAIMER
Fine Print Follows
Any distinctions made regarding truthfulness or the lack thereof in this publication are made at the risk of the distinctor
and are not the responsibility of the distinctee who caused the distinction to be brought into question. Likewise, all
photographs are to be considered as images only. No reality is either claimed directly or implied indirectly, obtusely or on
purpose. No model releases have been asked for or obtained from anyone victimized digitally. All copyrighted material
was copied right. This publication claims no endorsement from any government agency, Pizza Hut, Mariott Hotels, Buca
di Beppo, Jack Daniels Distillery, Café del Sol, the distillers of American Military Brandy, Toys-R-Us, Victoria’s Secret,
Nabisco Fish Crackers, Pepperidge Farms, the Pepsi-Cola Company, Gaylord Opryland Hotel, Bubba O’Malley’s Wild
Irish Inn ‘ Boudro’s Texas Bistro or Mickey Finn MCL at MCB Quantico.
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